
 

SIEMENS GIGASET SL100 HOME TELEPHONE WITH 

ANSWERING MACHINE 

 

Highlights 

 Color display with an icon-based menu  
 SMS with up to 640 characters*  
 3 PIN-protected SMS in-boxes  
 Phonebook for up to 200 entries  

Description 

New features and brilliant full color make the Gigaset SL100 colour easier to handle and more enjoyable to use. SMS 
functionality is available brings you greater flexibility for staying in touch with friends and family on the move and at 
home.  
 
Siemens has integrated more options for personalization. Special ringer melodies, with 16 chord polyphonic sound 
quality, can be downloaded and assigned to specific numbers in the phone book, so you actually hear who is calling 
even before you look at the display. Melodies can be downloaded and changed as often as you like – so you can assign 
new signature tunes to your contacts depending on your mood. 
A new headset and hands free function gives you even more freedom and mobility at home, and if you really need to 
finish a task while you keep talking, the Gigaset SL100 also comes with voice dialing so you don’t even have to pick up 
the phone. 
Designed to fit into a modern lifestyle the Gigaset SL100 colour cordless phone is subtly stylish thanks to understated, 
minimalist design – perfect for those who want their cordless phone to complement a tasteful interior.  
 

Features 

 Multiport for various accessories  
 Voice dialing  
 Advanced hands-free function  
 Expandable up to 6 handsets  
 Multiport for connecting various accessories 

Gigaset SL100 colour - Technical Data 

 

Front features  

Display Colour display, 5 lines, 101 x 64 pixels 

Illuminated display yes 

Screensaver yes, exchangeable 

Operations controlled icon-based menu 

Navigation key yes 

Illuminated keypad yes 

LED signalling yes 

Field strength displayed yes 

Charging status displayed yes 

Date and time displayed yes 

Call charge or call duration per call displayed yes 

Special Features  



 
Hands free talking yes 

Baby phone / room monitoring yes 

Ringer melodies polyphonic, exchangeable 

Alarm call and date reminder yes, 5 appointments can be stored 

Paging yes 

Multilingual menu yes, languages selectable 

Support for Gigaset Repeater yes 

Dialling features  

Dual Mode  

Voice dialling yes, for up to 23 numbers 

Redialling function yes 

Phone directory up to 200 names/numbers 

Pre-dialling yes, with correction facility 

Automatic redialling yes 

Pre-selection of Net-provider yes 

Call list with timestamp and dialling facility for up to 30 entries 

SMS functionality  

Transmission Advances SMS with up to 640 characters 

Personalized SMS Inbox yes 

Transmission of e-mails yes 

Easy Text-Input-Method yes 

Download ringer melodies and screensavers 

E-Mail and Messaging  

Time control of answering machine  

Features with more than 1 handset  

Walkie-Talkie mode with 2nd handset yes 

simultaneous calls (conferencing) yes 

Transfer of external calls to another handset yes, with prior consultation call or recall 

Phonebook transfer between handsets yes 

Technical specifications  

Interfaces  

DECT/GAP yes 

Model/Localisation France 

Handset extension up to 6 handsets 

Multi base up to 4 base-stations 

Weight of the handset incl. battery approx. 100 g 

Standby time up to 300 h, depending on battery 

Talk time up to 20 h, depending on battery 

Battery system Li-Ion 700 mAh 

Range indoor up to 50 m 

Range outdoor up to 300 m 

Dimensions Handset (L x W x D) in mm 114 x 47 x 22 

Dimensions Base station (L x W x D) in mm 143 x 118 x 50 

Available colours Espresso-Cream, White Marble (you will receive either one) 

 


